Welcome to TEXAS HOLDEM POKER TOURS:
One of Florida’s largest and fastest
growing free poker leagues.
For more information visit http://www.texasholdempokertours.com or visit our Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/ThptFlorida
Playing at our local nightly venues is a lot of fun and winning a game qualifies you for the Main Event
Tournament where over $5000 in sponsorships and prizes are given away! Just one win qualifies you
for our Main event and for every additional win you get you receive an additional 1,000 chips at the
Main Event. So come out and win, win, win!!!
Receive an extra win by having the high hand of the night. It must be Aces full or better.
Check out our THPT rules and regulations online at
http://www.texasholdempokertours.com under the Rules section.
Nightly Venue Chips:
 Each player starts out with 2,500 in chips.
 Players who purchase food from the venue receive an additional 500 chips.
 Players will receive an additional 500 in chips for every beverage purchased and brought to the
table and/or bought during play as long as there are white chips still on the table (free refills do
not count).
 Players who purchase dessert will receive an additional 500 in chips for one game only.
 Players who maintain the sign in list for the nightly venue will receive 500 chips.
 THPT 500 chip card.
 Any player that BRINGS a new player to play with THPT gets 500 extra chips each game for
one month.
 Any new player to THPT will get 1000 extra chips each game for one month.
 Players that participate in a charity event MAY have a charity chip card good for 500 or 1000
extra chips per game good for one month.
 In addition players may receive a max of 1500 in chips by any of the following:





Wearing a THPT shirt receives 500 chips
Wearing a THPT hat receives 500 chips
Card protector with THPT Logo receives 500 chips
Daytona Poker Room Players Card including THPT with your name.

You can win a $40 seat for the next THPT Dayton Mini Deep Stacks Tournament held at the Dayton
Poker Room. Check out the website for venues near you giving away seats.
Tips are not required but are customary. Dealers are not employees of THPT. They are independent
contractors and work on tips and tips alone. Players often tip between $2 and $5 per game. It is the
dealer’s responsibility to maintain a professional and respectful game for all players. So tip your
dealers, shuffle up and deal and have a great night with TEXAS HOLDEM POKER TOURS.

